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Sabha be nominated to Msrve on the 
said Joint Committee, namely :

Shri Aziz Imam,
Shri T. Balakrishniah,
Shri Raghunandan Lai Bhatia,
Shri Chhutten Lal»
Shri Biren Dutta,
Shri Nageshwar Dwivcdi,
Shrimati Ganga Devi,
Shri S. B. Gin,
Shri J. Matha Gowder,
Shri Hukam Chand Kach«ai.
Shri L. D. Kotuki.
Shri Raja ICulkami,
Shri Madhu Limaye,
Shri K. Mallanna,
Shri Tuna Oraon,
Shn Damodar Pandey,
Shri Ramsahai. Pandey,
Shri Pratap Smgh,
Shri Natwarlat Palel.
Shri S. L. Peje,
Shn Vayalar Ravi,
Shn K. Ramaknshna Reddy.
Shn Ebrahim Sutaiman Sait,
Shn Devendra Satpathy.
Shri Rancn Sen,
Shn Shiv ICumar Shastri,
Shri Somchand Solanki,
Shri O. Venkatswamy,
Shri Amamath Vidyalankar, and 
Shn N. P. Yadav.

MR, SPEAKER : The question is :

“That this House do concur m the rc* 
commendation of Rajya Sabha that 
the House do join in the Joint Commit* 
toe of the Houses on the Bill further 
to amend the Plantations Labour Act, 
1951, made in the motion adopted 
by RaJya Sabha at its sitting held

on the 9th May, 1973 and communi-
cated to this House on the 10th 
May, 1973 and do resolve that the 
following 30 Members of Lok Sabha. 
be nominated to serve on the said 
Joint Committee, namely :
Shri Aziz imam,
Shn T. Balakrishniah,
Shn Raghunandan Lai Bhatia,
Shri Chhutten Lai,
Shn Btren Dutta,
Shri Ndgeshwar Dwivedi,
Shrimati Canga Devi,
Shri S. B. Giri,
Shri J. Matha Gowder,
Shn Hukam Chand ,Kachwai»
Shn L. D. Kotoki,
Shn Raja Kulkarni,
Shn Madhu Limaye,
Shn K. Mallanna,
Shn Tuna Oraon,
Shn Damodar Pandey.
Shn Ramsahai Pandey,
Shn Pratap Singh,
Shn Natwarlal Patel.
Shri S L. Peje,
Shn Vayalar Ra\ >
Shri K. Ran>akrishna Reddy»
Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman Sait,
Shn Devendra Satpathy.
Shn Ranen Sen,
Shri Shiv Kumar Shastri.
Shri Somchand Solanki,
Shri G. Venkatsvtramy,
Shri Amanmath Vidyalankar, and 
Shri N. P. Yadav

The motion was adopted.

12.42 hrs.

APPRENTICES (AMENDMENT) BILL— 
contd,

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU- 
RAMAIAH) : I had suggested tq the
Opposition and they had agreed also that 
this Bill which b  a small noa<contto¥etsiat 
Bill may be passed without discussion, eat* 
oept that there are two oflfetal arocndmeats-.
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SHRl SHYAMNANOAN MISHRA 
<Begusara}> . Who agreed to it Was it 
placed ix»fbre the BAC ? No It was not

MR SPEAKER If you want to have 
a discussion, then the other motion may 
have to be moved to a later tiroe You 
agree to something and then you raise 
another {>oint I thought that as you 
have been demanding the other disb.ussi0n 
lor so many days (Inter»ptiom) Are 
you sure that we wil! be able to finish it tn 
half an hour ?—Mr Duiesh Singh

SHRI OINESH SINGH (Pratapgaih)
It will not take very long We can do u 
today Itself The BAC had agreed to it

MR SPEAKF R So let us take item 
No 17 first and No 16 later on {/nter- 
ruptions) Half an hour should be all rij^ht 
for Mr DidC'kh SinghN discussion At
6 00 p m I will call him

SHRI DINrSII SINGH U t us huish 
Item No J7 and then lake up No 16

MR SPfcAKLR All right Any way, 
after the Apprentices (Amendment) Bill 
which li expcc’ed to be (inched in half an 
hour, you will get >our discussion for 
half an hour and then ue will taki up 
item No 16

SHRI DINFN BHAnACHAR^VA 
(Serampore) Wh> should pruuity K 
given, Sir If you take this item Item No 
17, before the presious uern, Item No 16. 
what will people think

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH You 
don’t follow what the Speaker has sa*d

MR SPLAKER Item No 16 will be 
the la&t discuvkion

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) 
Minuter has not moved M

The

MR SPEAKER . If you are not attentive 
It does not mean everybody ts not attentive 
He has already moved it This is from the

record of the proceedings c»r the Houtc 
Yesterday the Mmister said ,

“This »  a  non-controversial BiH and 
as Members are inclmed to pass it without 
any dtM,ussion, 1 do not want to make 
a speech ”

Now, Shri Biren Dutta

SHRI B IR tN  DUTTA OnpuraW est) 
Wc have no information about the objects 
of the Bill Nothing is givoi Without 
giving the objccts, this Bill has been brought 
forward

V

wwr (nrrf^wr)
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SHRI BIRIN ni J l TA I want to 
diaw the atieanon of the hon Minister to 
this poni In iht picscnt circum Uiices, 
without this amendment, wlut is ih<. posi-
tion ol the Appicnt ces Au ? You are 
wantinjfcoropuKi.>i> ret ^^^^lHonofc'^^>lnu^ 
technicians How t ’n you sa> you are 
gomj* to m ikc for then better working and 
functioning “> Ihcy have already a tquiad 
soimc certificates Trou aie forcwp them 
to wotk again as apprentices lo r  what 
purpose ’ In this Bill it is stated tliat (hey 
arc to be nude more efficient n  particular 
subjects But IS there an> hint that theM; 
engmetrs ah tr geiiing their Uegtoes again 
pet into the appreiiict'ship and uill they 
get any security of scrvue f I there any 
hint in this Bill that sfter passing the 
apprenticeship they will be given another 
certificate, but that no surety will be given ** 
My point ts this The e&tabii&hnigjt8 
must have their own apprent»u» They 
wiUcontmue Andtltese new apprentices 
will be mducted for the training purposes
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All tfiiose apprentices are made to work 
I1KHV than what their employees are made 
to work In the name of discipline they 
are employed as employees in the establish* 
mont and maximum labour is squeezed out 
from them, and yet they are not treated on 
a par with the other labourers and the 
employers do not care to give them the 
benefit of any of the labour Acts

bi the proposed amendment, what has 
been done is that they have been debarred 
even from demanding bonus Also, the 
most stringent formulae have been laid 
down for being obeyed by the tra'nocs in 
the name of discipline C'an there be no 
watch over th^ir <i..tivities by agencies 
otitcr than the authorities takmg (hem as 
apprentices ?

We know that in all the big concerns, 
the apprentices who are brought f jr  tr un- 
mo; are mo>tly thcir relatives aid  oihers, 
they do not even get the actudl training, 
and yet they are passed off as tr< *ned 
apprentices and given employmtut But 
the p«>(>rer people who ha%c fot «n cnfi- 
neering degree hase to go through the 
process of app»-cniiu;ship and alier tnty 
complete it, the> have no guaranioc of 
getting e'npk>>ment So, v>lu* the 
necessity to gi\o scopt Ihc employers 
again to exploit them only as Urtinecs 
without gi’ ng them due remuneration and 
without giving ihtfm an> K'letit from 
their production > Why should sve compel 
them to go through the process of appren-
ticeship hruliy to come out again a.> un-
employed persons **

We know that for rapid mJustrutlisation 
of our country we need more quaiitied 
engineers and technicians But what is 
the reality The new education svsiera 
IS such that while we establish some cngt- 
neermg colleges and tram these engineers 
and technicians, atter a few >ears see 
that these engineers arc no longer required, 
and they remain unemployed Thei« un-
employed engmeors ans again to be givoi

a chince wi'h the help of Government to 
be trained in indui^trial establishments, 
but agam they will go as unemployed 
persons because they would have nothing 
to do To become engineers, they hase 
to undergo apprenticeship training, but 
even after that, they will come out without 
any security of job What is the guarantee 
that this Biil gives to the engineers and 
diploma-holders for employment, loi 
uhich attually this Bill is n’eant I Imd 
that there is no such guarantee that after 
going through the apprent'ceship they will 
be absorbed in the same industry oi the 
same trade That being so, I do not know 
wh> this Bill his been brought forward 
Government have not stated the object 
for which this Bill has been brought for-
ward My feeling is that this Bill >%ill 
only delav eTjployment to the gradualei 
and tejinis^ians who have already passed 
their examinations and >%ho ha%e got their 
diplomas or degiees or certificales I t i s  
might be u>cd to delay their appointment 
bv Riung them again a process of training, 
n>t for thcu absorption That is \ihj 
1 that ilihough Government have come 
with this non-conirover^ial and simple 
Bill, thi* gnes more opportuniiies foi the 
employer, under v^hom the> are to undergo 
training, to exploit the trainees mine

Whai sht uld be done now Go\cn»r ent 
should bring forward a comprehemive 
Bill, not such a piecemcai lc;̂ !«>̂ st)on, in 
Vkhich thcv hase brought in some prcvr’or* 
under nhuh if some concern refuses to 
)j,tve practical training, >cu can compel 
them no« to have a quota a^ d tree ted ly  
Government for giving some trainuig 
facilities This is good as far as it goes 
But wc should see what is happening at 
present What is the status ol tho<̂ e who 
are tmdergoug trammg, hovk they have 
fared and bow they come out after trauitng
1 think such piecemeal legislaticu hi> has 
been brought in now will not help the 
apprentict«, noi the er4tmec<' l i i  tic
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[Siiri Biren Dutta]
(echnicslty qualified persons. For any real 
benefit to be given to them. Government 
mmt come 'with a comprehensive Bill, not 
with a superficial Bill like this in which 
there is no guarantee for the apprentices 
to get any job. Therefore, while not 
opposing the Bill, I  want that Government 
should think of bringing forward a com-
prehensive Bill.

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI RAGHU- 
NATHA REDDY) ; With your permission.
I would like to make it very clear that 
there is no compulsion ccmtemplated for 
graduates to become apprentices before 
securing employment. They are only be-
ing «iabled to become apprentices. This 
IS only an enabling measure rather than 
a Bill to compel the various industrial 
undertakings to give training to the gra-
duates for the purpose of getting them 
more practical experience. Therefore, 1 
hope hon. members would appreciate 
this position.

Then the trainees will be paid a stipend 
and the expenditure will be shared on 50:50 
basis between the Government and the 
employer. Employers will take a pres-
cribed number of graduate engineers and 
diploma holders for apprenticeship train-
ing. The standards of training, rates of 
stipend etc. will be prescribed by Govern-
ment under ruks-makmg powers in con* 
sulation with industry and the Central 
Approiticeship Council. Consequential 
changes in the organisational set up will 
also be made in the Act and separate 
Apprenticeship Rules will be prescribed 
fcff graduate engineer/diploma hokler 
apprentices.

As for the other point made that there 
must be compulsory employment for all 
those apprentices who had been taken on 
apprentice training by the particular in-
dustrial undertaking, though it is a very 
meaning full proposition, still it will have

to be further egtamined in all its implkations. 
When the time oofoes, the a tire  <|ueitk)ii 
will be considoed and proper fe|pslati(m 
can be thought of.

As far as the present Bill goes, it is 6oly 
an enabling measure. I have no doubt 
in my mind that it will be helpful to the 
engtffeer graduates to get training so that 
the indusb'ial undertakings may not be in a 
positbn to refuse them employment. This 
measure will also help the Sdieditided 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore) : 
Does it apply to public undertakings also ?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY : 
Wharever it is necessary 1 think yes.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA ; As the 
amendment at present stands ?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY : As 
the amendment stands, it is mainly for the 
industrial undertakmgs in the private 
sector. The scope of this can be further 
examined to see in what way the provision 
can be extended even to public under-
takings.

This IS the purpose and object of the Bill, 
This Bill, as 1 said, is a non<controversial 
Bill and it is only an enabling measure. 
I did not make a speech yesterday when 
I moved the motion.
13 hrs.

1 hope the hon. Members will accept 
the Bill and agree that the motion be taken 
into consideration.

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 
“That the Bill further to amend the

Apprentices Act, 1961, as passed by KaiyA
Sabha, be taken into consideration.”

TTie motion was adopted,
MR. SPEAKER : I am now taking

clauses 2 to 9. There are no amendments 
to these clauses. The questicn It : 

**That clauses 2 to 9 stand part of tbe
Bill."
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The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 to 9 were added to the Bill-

MR. SPEAKER : Clause 10. There is 
an amendment. Shri Ram Singh Bhai 
Verma—he is not moving. The question 
is :

“That clause 10 stand part o f the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 10 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 11 ?o 24 were added to the Bill. 

Clause I— {Short title and commencement) 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA RED D Y  : 
I beg to move ;

‘1972” substitute‘Page 1, line 4 —for
‘1973’” (2)

MR SPEAKER : The question is : 

1972”  substitute‘Page 1, line 4, —for  
“1973” ’

The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER : The question is :

“That clause 1, as amended, stand 
part o f the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, as amended was added to the 
Bill.

Enacting Formula

MR. SPEAKER : There is an amendment 
to the Enacting Formula.

SHRI RAG HU NA THA  RED D Y  ; I 
beg to move :

‘Page 1, line 1, —fo r  “Twenty-third” 
substitute “Twenty-fourth” ’ (1)

MR. SPEAKER ; The question is :

‘Page 1, line 1, —fo r  “Twenty-third” 
Tsubstitute “Twenty-fourth” ’

The'motion was adopted.
15 LSS/73—3 .

Location o f  62 
Tractor Factory fit 
Pratapgarh (D is.)

MR. SPEAKER : The question is ;
“'That the Enacting Formula, as amended, 

stand part o f  the Bill”
The motion was adopted.

The enacting Formula, as amended, was 
added to the Bill.

: Sir,

The Title was added to the Bill.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY 
I beg to move ;

“ That the Bill, as amended, be passed.”

MR. SPEAKER : The question is ;
“ That the Bill, as amended, be passed.”  

The motion was adopted.

13.03 hours

DISCUSSION RE : LOCATION OF 
TRACTOR FACTORY AT PRATAP-

GARH

MR. SPEAKER ; Shri Dinesh Singh. 
You will finish at 1.30 and we shall take up 
the next discussion against item No. 16 
at 1.30. '

SHRI DINESH SINGH (Pratapgarh) : 
May I take 15 minutes ?

MR. SPEAKER ; Unless others are 
there to speak, you can take the whole 
time.

SHRI DINESH SINGH : I have no
objection to  share the time with others.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am most grateful 
to you for permitting this discussion on 
the tractor factory to be located at Pratap-
garh. I am raising this matter not merely 
because it is a  factory that concerns my 
constituency but because it is story o f 
Government’s policy regarding locating 
factories in backward areas. I  hope that 
during this discussion it will become ap-
parent that whatever may be said by G o-
vernment about their desire o f implementing 
their policy o f locating industries in the 
backward areas, nothing has been done 
by them which can show that they have 
any desire to  implement this policy. This 
particular tractor factory was given a  letter


